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What recollections do you have of your year as president?  What issues/needs were 
addressed during your tenure?
I had the pleasure of working with a dedicated and hardworking board that was 
committed to increasing membership, providing quality yet cost-effective programs and 
working with other AWC chapters to combine resources for future meetings and 
presentations. We were challenged with finding accessible, affordable and convenient 
places to meet locally. We held several meetings at local businesses to keep costs low 
that year.

Do you have any anecdotes or proud moments from then to share?
Chapter members worked with the Greater Springfield Chamber of Commerce to 
produce an updated media directory and guidebook. We also worked closely with the 
Bloomington/Normal WICI chapter to plan future meetings and conferences. I was 
fortunate to represent the chapter at the AWC National Conference in Philadelphia and 
see television journalist Jane Pauley receive the first AWC International Matrix Award.

What lessons/skills came from your experience as chapter president?
I learned so much from our members, including the importance of building relationships, 
communicating with others, learning how to prioritize my time and working with our 
members to promote AWC to potential members, the community and the media.

Which members do you remember working with and why?  Still connected with anyone?
As a member and during my term as president, I had the opportunity to work with 
various members, including Christy Broccardo, Mary Bohlen, Julie Dutton, Joan Freitag, 
Shannon Heisler, Sarah Kohnle, Betsy Schroeder, Merle Shiffman, Patti Thompson, 
Nancy Zimmers and many more. These members were all great role models, leaders 
and volunteers, and many of them inspired me personally and professionally.

What was your professional title/role/organization when you were president?  What are 
you doing today professionally or in retirement?  Are you still involved with AWC/WICI?
I was a communications coordinator at Hanson Engineers Inc. during my presidency. 
Today, I’m an editor in marketing communications at Hanson (now Hanson Professional 
Services Inc.). My husband and I also own a business in Pawnee, Illinois. I’m not 
currently a member of AWC.


